All relevant data are within the manuscript and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Landscapes have been altered by the increasing presence of intensively managed monocultures. One of the most concerning results of these changes is a decrease in the quantity, quality and diversity of floral resources available to honey bees, which in turn has led to a decrease in honey bee productivity \[[@pone.0227970.ref001]--[@pone.0227970.ref003]\].

Commercial pollination by honey bees plays a major role in agriculture and sustains the yield and quality of many agricultural crops around the world \[[@pone.0227970.ref004]\]. Lowbush blueberries (*Vaccinium angustifolium* Ait.) and cranberries (*Vaccinium macrocarpon* Ait.) are important berry crops in Canada that benefit from the presence of the non-native honey bee as a pollinator to ensure optimal fruit set and profitability \[[@pone.0227970.ref005], [@pone.0227970.ref006]\]. When honey bees are present as pollinators, lowbush blueberry fruit set increases up to 70% to almost 100% \[[@pone.0227970.ref007]\], and up to 50% for cranberry \[[@pone.0227970.ref008], [@pone.0227970.ref009]\].

In the province of Quebec, Canada, lowbush blueberry crops cover 29800 hectares, and cranberry crops 4900 hectares \[[@pone.0227970.ref010]\]. Quebec's cranberry industry is the second largest worldwide, after that of Wisconsin (USA) \[[@pone.0227970.ref011]\]. Most of Quebec's blueberry fields (75%) are located in the Lac-St-Jean region \[[@pone.0227970.ref012]\], and the great majority of its cranberry farms (90%) in the Centre-du-Quebec region \[[@pone.0227970.ref011], [@pone.0227970.ref013]\] ([Fig 1](#pone.0227970.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Renting colonies for pollination services is a significant source of income for commercial beekeepers, representing 27% of the total revenues from all beekeeping activities in the province \[[@pone.0227970.ref014]\].

![Location of the study apiaries.\
Location of the farmland, blueberry field and cranberry field apiaries, against the location of the most important regions for blueberry and cranberry production in the province of Quebec, Canada. Sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User Community. Maps were created using ArcGIS® software by Esri. ArcGIS® and ArcMap^™^ are the intellectual property of Esri and are used herein under license. Copyright Esri. All rights reserved. For more information about Esri® software, please visit [www.esri.com](http://www.esri.com/).](pone.0227970.g001){#pone.0227970.g001}

Unfortunately, although migratory beekeeping contributes to the pollination needs of many cropping systems, providing pollination services can have negative impacts on honey bee colonies due to stress from being transported from site to site \[[@pone.0227970.ref015]--[@pone.0227970.ref018]\] and poor nutrition due to lower flower diversity \[[@pone.0227970.ref019]\]. Honey bees are generalist pollinators that feed on diversified plant species \[[@pone.0227970.ref020]\]. Rich ecosystems with abundant resources contribute to the pollinator health \[[@pone.0227970.ref021]\]. Monofloral pollen diets might not provide sufficient nutrients to ensure good honey bee health \[[@pone.0227970.ref021]--[@pone.0227970.ref023]\]. Thus, bees benefit on foraging on a wide variety of flower species to satisfy a more balanced diet \[[@pone.0227970.ref024]\]. Lowbush blueberry is known for either its good pollen production or seed production, but not both \[[@pone.0227970.ref025]\], and low protein content in pollen \[[@pone.0227970.ref026]\]. It also has a low nectar production \[[@pone.0227970.ref027], [@pone.0227970.ref028]\]. Cranberry flowers produce an abundance of pollen \[[@pone.0227970.ref029]\] but low quantities of nectar \[[@pone.0227970.ref029], [@pone.0227970.ref030]\]. Cranberry pollen protein appears in higher concentration than blueberry pollen \[[@pone.0227970.ref031]\]. The protein content in pollen is necessary for honey bee larval development \[[@pone.0227970.ref032], [@pone.0227970.ref033]\]. A pollen shortage during a worker's larval development will shorten her lifespan, impair her ability to communicate with sisters, decrease her homing ability and induce poor vigor and other physical limitations \[[@pone.0227970.ref034]\]. Carbohydrates from nectar and honey are the essential energy sources for honey bees \[[@pone.0227970.ref035]\].

Large croplands such as lowbush blueberry and cranberry fields often lack flower diversity \[[@pone.0227970.ref036], [@pone.0227970.ref037]\], which may reduce sources of nutrition for honey bees and contribute to harming their development \[[@pone.0227970.ref038]\]. For instance, Bizotto *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref039]\] measured a significant reduction of brood production caused by pollen and nectar shortage during provision of apple pollination services. During commercial pollination, honey bee colonies are also exposed to a high risk of viral infections caused by high colony densities \[[@pone.0227970.ref040]\] and reduced lifespan because of oxidative stress caused by transhumance \[[@pone.0227970.ref016]\].

In this study, we followed honey bee colonies in four different pollination management strategies (MS): honey producing vs blueberry pollination and / or cranberry pollination. Our goals were to 1) compare the honey bee foraging potential of the landscape surrounding the apiaries using a Geographic Information System, and 2) compare honey bee colony health status and population development among MS during a complete beekeeping season. We predicted that lower floral diversity from pollination crops would have a negative impact on the honey bee colony development and anticipated a higher prevalence of parasites and pathogens in colonies providing pollination services.

Material and methods {#sec002}
====================

Experimental treatments and colony management {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------

No permits were required for this research. Colonies were owned by our research center (Centre de recherche en sciences animales de Deschambault-CRSAD, Quebec, Canada) and verbal agreements were taken with the landowners of the various apiaries.

Twenty colonies of similar strength (total brood area) were selected from among the livestock at our bee research facility CRSAD. Young sister queens had been introduced in these colonies in July 2015. These queens were hybrid Italian selected stock from our honey bee breeding program. Colonies were randomly assigned to the following different management strategies (MS) (5 colonies/MS): A) control MS; B) blueberry MS; C) cranberry MS and D) double MS.

Field work was conducted between May 2016 and May 2017 at three different apiary sites in the province of Quebec: a diversified farmland area (composed of different small crops mixed with natural and free growing lands) that served as the farmland apiary in Pont-Rouge (71° 39\' 49.966\'\' N; 46° 45\' 25.129\'\' O), a commercial lowbush blueberry field in St-Ludger-de-Milot in the Lac-St-Jean region (71° 50\' 6.462\'\' N; 48° 52\' 42.292\'\' O) (from June 7, 2016 to June 23, 2016) and a commercial cranberry field in Notre-Dame-de-Lourdes in the Centre-du-Quebec region (71° 52\' 19.753\'\' N; 46° 16\' 37.274\'\' O) (from June 24, 2016 to July 19, 2016). Location of apiaries was selected to represent the standard agricultural profile of regional farmland, blueberry and cranberry fields ([Fig 1](#pone.0227970.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

At the beginning of the study, in May 2016, all colonies started at the farmland apiary (20 colonies). One group of five colonies remained at this site for the entire study (control MS; n = 5 colonies) while 15 of them were transported following the dates presented in [Table 1](#pone.0227970.t001){ref-type="table"} to provide pollination services for blueberries (blueberry MS; n = 5 colonies), cranberries (cranberry MS; n = 5 colonies) or both (double MS; n = 5 colonies) according to the management strategy schedule ([Table 1](#pone.0227970.t001){ref-type="table"}). Colonies were moved at night (between 23h00 and 05h00) on an open truck. From May 20 to August 25, 2016, all colonies were comprised of two brood chambers, while honey supers were added when needed. At the beginning of September, honey supers were removed, and colonies were reduced to one brood chamber. Fall feeding started in mid-September 2016 and all colonies were given 24 liters of a sucrose 2:1 solution using a top box feeder (Wooden Miller feeder \# FE-1100 at Propolis-etc, Beloeil, Quebec). Colonies received a Thymovar® anti-*Varroa* treatment starting on September 12, 2016, followed by an oxalic acid treatment on November 5, 2016 (drip method: 35 g/L in a sucrose 1:1 solution, 5 mL between frames of the hive body crowded with honey bees). Colonies were wintered indoors in an environmentally controlled room (4--5°C, 50--60% RH) from November 14, 2016 to April 19, 2017 and then moved in a spring apiary in Deschambault, Quebec near the bee research facility until May 2017.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227970.t001

###### Colony management strategy schedule.

![](pone.0227970.t001){#pone.0227970.t001g}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                          Location (apiary) per pollination period                           
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------- ----------- ----------
  **A) Control MS (n = 5 colonies)**\                                     FARMLAND                                                           
  (farmland honey-producing)                                                                                                                 

  **B) Blueberry MS (n = 5 colonies)**\                                   FARMLAND                                   BLUEBERRY   FARMLAND    
  (pollination services in blueberry field)                                                                                                  

  **C) Cranberry MS (n = 5 colonies)**\                                   FARMLAND                                   CRANBERRY   FARMLAND    
  (pollination services in cranberry field)                                                                                                  

  **D) Double MS (n = 5 colonies)**\                                      FARMLAND                                   BUEBERRY    CRANBERRY   FARMLAND
  (pollination services in blueberry field followed by cranberry field)                                                                      
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Colony management strategy (MS) schedule (n = five colonies per MS). Pollination MS colonies that provided pollination services (blueberry MS, cranberry MS and double MS) were moved from one apiary to another following this schedule. When colonies were not providing pollination services, they were located at the farmland apiary.

Landscape analysis {#sec004}
------------------

To assess the impact of environment on the colonies, the landscape around the apiaries was characterized within three distances: A-Proximal 1.5-km radius, B-Medial 3-km radius and C- Distal 5-km radius. Data were extracted from databases at the Ministère de l'Énergie et des Ressources naturelles du Québec and the Financière Agricole du Québec and was analysed with a GIS, ArcGIS 10.4 \[[@pone.0227970.ref041]\]. The first holds databases on forestlands and the latter on commercial crops. Polliniferous and melliferous potential of vegetation was characterized based on Moisan-De Serres *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref042]\] and flowering period. The following were considered of "low foraging potential": coniferous forests, mixed and deciduous forests (after springtime when most tree flowers have bloomed), non-melliferous and non-polliniferous crops (potatoes, most cereals, etc.), urban and artificial areas (roads, gravel pits, etc.), wetlands (after Ericaceae blooming) and water; while the following were considered of "good foraging potential": mixed and deciduous forests (during springtime when tree flowers bloom), melliferous and polliniferous crops (fruits, grass, soya, etc.), recent clearcuts, wetlands (during Ericaceae bloom), pastures and alders (during springtime when flowers bloom).

Precipitation {#sec005}
-------------

Precipitation (rain) data were extracted from the Environment Canada database at stations located within 25 km distance from the study sites (Deschambault weather station for the farmland control site (25 km), Laurierville weather station for the cranberry pollination site (18 km) and Peribonka weather station for the blueberry pollination site (21 km)).

Colony health status {#sec006}
--------------------

### Colony performance {#sec007}

[Colony weight:]{.ul} Hives were weighed individually throughout the season each time a honey super was added or removed. Weighing was accomplished by placing the entire colony (brood chamber and honey supers) on a platform scale (total capacity of 500 kg, minimum weight sensitivity of 0.1 kg). Data are presented as weight gain (in kilograms) throughout the season.

[Honey bee brood population:]{.ul} The area occupied by immature worker honey bees (eggs + larvae + capped brood) in colonies was evaluated by measuring width and length of the brood surface area on each side of every brood frame. The rectangular surface obtained was multiplied by 0.8 to compensate for the elliptic form of the brood pattern. These values were added in order to calculate the total brood surface in each colony. A factor of 25 worker cells per 6.25 cm^2^ (i.e., a square inch) was used to convert the area to obtain the number of immature worker honey bees \[[@pone.0227970.ref043], [@pone.0227970.ref044]\].

### Pathogens and parasites {#sec008}

Pathogen and parasite occurrence were measured in worker honey bee larvae and nurse and forager bees. The samplings were performed according to the schedule in [Fig 2](#pone.0227970.g002){ref-type="fig"}. On site, each sample was rapidly placed in a container, then in a propane freezer (-20°C) packed with dry ice, for immediate freezing. Samples were then brought to the lab and stocked in a freezer at -86°C (Thermofisher -86°C FORMA 908).

![Data sampling schedule.\
Data sampling schedule from spring 2016 to spring 2017.](pone.0227970.g002){#pone.0227970.g002}

[Virology:]{.ul} Samples consisted of ten honey bee larvae (6 to 8 days old), approximately 200 nurse bees caught on brood frames and approximately 70 forager bees captured with a small vacuum at the entrance of the hive. Analyses were performed by the Animal Health Laboratory (AHL), at Guelph University in Guelph, Ontario. Honey bee larvae, nurse bees and forager bees were shipped frozen on dry ice for delivery within 24 hours. Quantification of the following viruses was assessed: Acute bee paralysis virus (ABPV), Black queen cell virus (BQCV), Chronic bee paralysis virus (CBPV), Deformed wing virus (DWV), Israeli acute paralysis virus (IAPV), Kashmir bee virus (KBV) and Sacbrood virus (SBV). Analyses on each of the three life stages (larvae, nurse and foragers bees) were performed by pooling 10 bees or larvae from each sample. The ten individual bees or larvae were selected by looking for the most intact specimens within the sample container. For adult bees, any bees that showed signs of dying at ambient temperature (i.e. \'K-flex\' wings) were excluded. The pools were homogenized in 5 mL of TriReagent using a SPEX Mini-G tissue homogenizer set at 1500 oscillations per minute and run for five minutes, and were then centrifuged for 2 minutes at 1500 rpm to pellet debris before the supernatant was collected for extraction. Then, 100 μL of the homogenate were used to extract RNA with a MagMax instrument using a MagMax^™^ Pathogen RNA/DNA Kit (LifeTechnologies) and following the Whole Blood protocol from the manufacturer with the exception that 100 μL of elution buffer was used. Then, 1 μL of the homogenate were used as the template for reverse transcription (RT) using SuperScriptIII 1st Strand qPCR Supermix (ThermoFisher) in a final volume of 20 μL following the manufacturer's instructions. From the RT products, 2 μL were used for qPCR using LightCycler 480 SYBR Green 1 Master (Roche) in a real-time instrument (LC480, Roche). The PCR conditions and primer sequences were described previously \[[@pone.0227970.ref045], [@pone.0227970.ref046]\]; AHL unpublished data). Per-bee copy numbers were obtained by multiplying the per-reaction copy number by a factor of 5,000. As 100 μL of homogenate (0.2 bee) were extracted and eluted in the same volume, 1 μL was taken to use as RT template (1/100 x 0.2 bee), resulting in a 20 μL final volume of cDNA, of which 2 μL was used as qPCR template (1/100 x 1/10 x 0.2 bee). We used "virus prevalence" to indicate the presence or absence of a given virus in each colony and we used "virus virulence" to assess the number of copies of virus per bee detected in average in each colony.

[Nosemosis:]{.ul} Samples consisted of approximately 300 forager bees that were shaken off side frames (no brood) over a funnel mounted on a container and frozen immediately (see description above). Analyses were performed by the National Bee Diagnostic Center at Grande Prairie Regional College in Beaverlodge, Alberta. Sixty bees per sample were homogenized in 60 ml of 70% ethanol (1 ml/bee) in a Stomacher for 60 seconds at normal speed. One thousand μL of the homogenate was transferred into a small tube for further microscopic examination. The microscopic examination was conducted using a Helber bacteria counting chamber under 400x magnification with a volume of 6 μL aliquot from the tube previously prepared (pers. comm.). The Nosema spores were identified and counted with differentiating the species *N*. *ceranae* and *N*. *apis* \[[@pone.0227970.ref047]\]. Only *N*. *ceranae* is discussed in this paper and results are presented in number of spores per bee in average for each colony.

[*Varroa destructor*:]{.ul} For the first *Varroa* monitoring sampling, *Varroa* mite population was estimated with the alcohol washing method on June 1^st^, 2016. Samples of 60 to 100 bees were agitated for 60 seconds in a bee shaker with alcohol (Bee shaker \# BS-1001 at Propolis-etc), mounted with a mesh to separate the mites from the bees. All mites and bees were counted \[[@pone.0227970.ref048]\]. Results are presented in number of mites per 100 bees. For the following *Varroa* monitoring samplings, fallen *Varroa* mites were counted on sticky boards placed on the bottom boards of all hives on October 27^th^ and December 6^th^, 2016 and June 1^st^, 2017. Sticky boards covered the entire bottom surface of hives and were left in place for seven consecutive days. Results are presented in number of fallen *Varroa* per day.

### Queen loss {#sec009}

All queens were identified and painted prior to the study. At each queen inspection (minimum every 10 days), we conducted a queen assessment by localizing it, evaluating her laying behavior and inspecting for physical defects. All royal cells seen were destroyed to prevent swarming.

### Winter mortality {#sec010}

Colony winter mortality (2016--2017) was assessed by counting the number of colonies that survive the wintering and early spring at least until May 2017.

Statistical analysis {#sec011}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed to verify whether the blueberry pollination and/or the cranberry pollination have deleterious impacts on honey bee colony health and development compared to colonies used for honey producing only. We built this experimental model considering the honey bee colonies as experimental units \[[@pone.0227970.ref049], [@pone.0227970.ref050]\]. This assumption is based on the following knowledge of bee colony foraging behaviour: bees from each colony have a foraging environment beyond each apiary (up to 5 km radius \[[@pone.0227970.ref051]--[@pone.0227970.ref054]\]) and the bees from each colony within an apiary will visit different plants \[[@pone.0227970.ref001], [@pone.0227970.ref022]\]. Furthermore, experimental colonies were moved between various pollination environments (farmland (no commercial pollination services)/blueberry field/cranberry field). They were not stationary units. Because colonies were not moved in different blueberry or cranberry fields, we expect variability between colonies to be smaller than the one that could be observed when colonies are moved to different fields, and this leads to more liberal tests. To account for this kind of pseudoreplication, we fixed the significance level at α = 0.01, instead of 0.05, to reinforce the findings of our research even though we know that the inference is valid only for the selected blueberry and cranberry fields. However, we caution interpretation of significance in our results because of the small sample size and presence of pseudoreplication.

Data were analyzed using a two-way Anova model with repeated measurements. In this model, the treatment is the between-subject factor, while the time is the within-subject factor. Interaction between treatment and time is also considered in this model in order to compare the treatment profiles over time. The treatment structure involves four qualitative treatments with 5 colonies in each one. Colonies are thus nested within treatment and this factor is considered as random in the model. The treatments are the following: A) Control MS (located in the farmland apiary for the whole study); B) blueberry MS (located in the farmland apiary before and after the blueberry pollination and in the blueberry apiary during the blueberry pollination); C) cranberry MS (located in the farmland apiary before and after the cranberry pollination and in the cranberry apiary during the cranberry pollination) and D) double MS (located in the farmland apiary before and after both the blueberry and cranberry pollination; in the blueberry apiary during the blueberry pollination; and in the cranberry apiary during the cranberry pollination). Since measurements are taken on the same colonies over time, there is a correlation between those measurements. The structure of correlation that best fit the data were chosen based on the AIC criterion. Tests for normality and homogeneity of variance were carried out on the residuals of each model. Because the number of virus copies did not have a normal distribution, we used the Box-Cox approach and selected the log transformation for analysis. Following a significant effect in the model, post hoc Tukey's tests (HSD) were performed for comparing differences between treatments and time. Means are reported ± standard error. Finally, all analyses were performed using SAS (SAS institute inc., NC, version 9.4) \[[@pone.0227970.ref055]\] through the Mixed procedure at the 0.01 level of significance.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Landscape analysis {#sec013}
------------------

The farmland and blueberry apiaries presented similar percentages of good foraging potential landscape for the three radii (between 43% and 56%) ([Fig 3](#pone.0227970.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#pone.0227970.t002){ref-type="table"}). The cranberry apiary had a lower percentage of good foraging potential landscape for all foraging radii (below 10%). The following is a description of the different land types of the honey bee foraging 5K radius for each apiary (a comprehensive list of the different land types of the three honey bee foraging radii is available) ([S1 Table](#pone.0227970.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): The good foraging potential landscape was composed mostly of mixed and deciduous forests (41%) as well as crops (8%) in the farmland apiary; wetlands (29%) and mixed and deciduous forests (19%) in the blueberry apiary; and crops (4%) and pastures (2%) for the cranberry apiary. The low foraging potential landscape was composed mostly of coniferous forests (14%), urban areas (12%), and non-melliferous/polliniferous crops (11%) in the farmland apiary; coniferous forests (24%), non-melliferous/polliniferous crops (10%) in the blueberry apiary; and forests (62%), wetlands (7%) and urban areas (3%) in the cranberry apiary. The percentage of the landscape occupied by the pollinated crop was greater for the cranberry apiary, with 46% at the 1.5-km radius compared to the blueberry apiary, with 18%.

![Landscape structure.\
Landscape structure (forestlands and farmlands) surrounding the various apiaries: 1) farmland apiary, 2) blueberry apiary and 3) cranberry apiary in a proximal 1.5-km radius (A), medial 3-km radius (B) and distal 5-km radius (C). Areas in green are those with good foraging potential for honey bees, while areas in grey are those with low foraging potential. Lowbush blueberry fields are in purple and cranberry fields are in red. Data were extracted from the Ministère de l'Énergie et des Ressources naturelles du Québec database (Provincial 4^th^ 10-year program) and the Financière Agricole du Québec database (Info-Sols 2016). Sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User Community. Maps were created using ArcGIS® software by Esri. ArcGIS® and ArcMap^™^ are the intellectual property of Esri and are used herein under license. Copyright Esri. All rights reserved. For more information about Esri® software, please visit [www.esri.com](http://www.esri.com/).](pone.0227970.g003){#pone.0227970.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0227970.t002

###### Foraging potential.

![](pone.0227970.t002){#pone.0227970.t002g}

                  Foraging potential of the landscape surrounding the apiaries                                             
  --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
  **Farmland**    56%                                                            44%         49%   51%         52%   48%   
  **Blueberry**   43%                                                            38%   18%   51%   42%   7%    55%   39%   6%
  **Cranberry**   5%                                                             49%   46%   9%    73%   18%   9%    77%   13%

Foraging potential area (%) surrounding the apiaries according to 1.5-km, 3-km and 5-km radii based on the analysis of the landscape (forestlands and croplands).

Precipitation {#sec014}
-------------

During blueberry pollination services (June 7 to June 23, 2016), rain occurred during 11 days at the blueberry site among which 6 days received more than 5 mm of rain, as opposed to one day (\> 5 mm of rain) at the farmland site. During cranberry pollination (June 24 to July 19, 2016), rain occurred during 13 days at the cranberry site among which 6 days received more than 5 mm of rain, as opposed to 5 days of (four of more than 5 mm of rain) at the farmland site.

Colony health status {#sec015}
--------------------

### Colony performance {#sec016}

[Colony weight gain]{.ul}: Colony weight gain was similar between all groups until the cranberry pollination period (June 30, 2016, [Fig 4](#pone.0227970.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Average colony weight gain on July 6, 2016 was significantly lower (F~3,166~ = 6.38, p\<0.001) in the cranberry MS and double MS compared to control MS and blueberry MS. This significant difference persisted ("carry-over effect") after the cranberry pollination period and when all pollinating colonies were brought back to the farmland apiary July 21--26, August 4-15-23-30 and September 6 (respectively: F~3,166~ = 18.73; F~3,166~ = 43.98; F~3,166~ = 37.39; F~3,166~ = 44.57; F~3,166~ = 55.99, p\<0.001; F~3,166~ = 63.19; F~3,166~ = 65.28; p\<0.001 for all). One month after the cranberry pollination services period (August 23 to September 6), colonies in the cranberry MS presented a significantly lower weight gain than those in the double MS, although the colonies were similar until then (F~3,166~ = 55.99, p\<0.001 (August 23, 2016); F~3,166~ = 63.19, p\<0.001 (August 30, 2016); F~3,166~ = 65.28, p\<0.001 (September 6, 2016)).

![Hive weight gain.\
Hive weight gain (mean weight in kilograms ± SE) per treatment (n = 5 colonies per treatment) over a season (from June 1, 2016 to September 6, 2016), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination and after pollination. Significant differences between treatments (p \< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test---HSD) are shown with different letters.](pone.0227970.g004){#pone.0227970.g004}

[Brood population]{.ul}: Results showed a significant difference between the different MS during the blueberry pollination ([Fig 5](#pone.0227970.g005){ref-type="fig"}): the surface of capped brood was lower for the Blueberry pollination and the double MS compared to the other groups (F~3,48~ = 5.72, p = 0.002). The surface of capped brood of colonies in the blueberry MS remained significantly lower than the control MS even after the blueberry pollination in July (F~3,48~ = 3.80, p = 0.02). All MS had similar brood population after the end of both pollination services (August and afterwards).

![Surface of capped brood.\
Evolution of the surface of a honey bee colony capped brood (mean number of sealed brood cells ± SE) for each management strategy (n = 5 colonies per treatment) over a one-year period (from May 2016 to May 2017), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination, after pollination and after wintering. Significant differences between treatments (p \< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test---HSD) are shown with different letters.](pone.0227970.g005){#pone.0227970.g005}

### Pathogens and parasites {#sec017}

[Virology:]{.ul} Larvae viruses' prevalence ([S2 Table](#pone.0227970.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): All colonies were absent of ABPV and CBPV during the whole study. Colonies were sporadically infected with DWV (less than 30%), IAPV (less than 40%) and KBV (less than 20%). Colonies were almost all infected with SBV (over 60%), except in May 2017 where no colony was infected. BQCV was present in all colonies, except one control MS colony in May 2017.

Larvae viruses' virulence ([S3 Table](#pone.0227970.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): Only BQCV and SBV showed significant differences in their number of copies per bee (F~12,52~ = 5.56, p\<0.001 and F~10,34~ = 4.74, p\<0.001) (Figs [6](#pone.0227970.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#pone.0227970.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding BQCV, control MS had a significantly lower load of virus from May 2016 to August 2016 when all MS then showed statistically similar loads of BQCV ([Fig 6](#pone.0227970.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Despite, there is a tendency showing cranberry pollination services (cranberry MS and double MS in July 2016) was favorable for presence and multiplication of BQCV ([Fig 6](#pone.0227970.g006){ref-type="fig"}). We can't explain the important difference seen in May 2017 for the control MS (F~3,52~ = 8.82, p\<0.001) ([Fig 6](#pone.0227970.g006){ref-type="fig"}) as all the colonies from all MS have been wintered indoor together, moved in the same spring apiary in April 2017 and then moved in the farmland apiary in May 2017. There were significantly more SBV copies in larvae during the cranberry pollination (cranberry MS and double MS) ([Fig 7](#pone.0227970.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Black queen cell virus (BQCV) virulence.\
BQCV copies (mean number of copies±SE) diagnosed in honey bee larvae within the four management strategies (MS) (n = 5 colonies per MS), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination, after pollination and after wintering. Significant differences among MS (p \< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test---HSD) are shown with different letters.](pone.0227970.g006){#pone.0227970.g006}

![Sacbrood virus (SBV) virulence.\
SBV copies (mean number of copies ± SE) diagnosed in honey bee larvae within the four management strategies (MS) (n = 5 colonies per MS), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination, after pollination and after wintering. Significant differences among MS (p \< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test---HSD) are shown with different letters.](pone.0227970.g007){#pone.0227970.g007}

Nurse bee viruses' prevalence ([S2 Table](#pone.0227970.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): All colonies were absent of ABPV during the whole study. Colonies were sporadically infected with CBPV (less than 40%), DWV (less than 30%) and KBV (up to 80% but most of them under 40%). Colonies were almost all infected with IAPV (most of them over 60%). BQCV and SBV were present in all colonies, except one double MS colony in May 2016 that showed presence of SBV.

Nurse bee viruses' virulence ([S4 Table](#pone.0227970.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): There was no significant difference among MS in the nurse bee virus' number of copies.

Forager bee viruses' prevalence ([S2 Table](#pone.0227970.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): ABPV was rare (only one colony---within control MS---was infected with ABPV, and this in July 2016). CBPV and DWV were also rare (their presence was mostly below 20%). Colonies were sporadically infected with IAPV and KBV. BQCV was present in all colonies during the study, except in one colony in August 2016 within double MS. Finally, SBV infected generally over 80% of the colonies ([S2 Table](#pone.0227970.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Forager bee viruses' virulence ([S5 Table](#pone.0227970.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): There was no significant difference among MS in the forager bee virus' number of copies.

[Nosemosis:]{.ul} *Nosema ceranae* infection levels are shown in [Fig 8](#pone.0227970.g008){ref-type="fig"}. They were significantly higher for the blueberry MS after the provision of blueberry pollination services on July 6 (F~3,53~ = 6.67, p\<0.001) and for the double MS colonies in the farmland apiary after the provision of cranberry pollination services on August 17 (F~3,53~ = 10.49, p\<0.001). *Nosema ceranae* infection levels returned to no significant differences the following spring.

![*Nosema ceranae* spores.\
Number of *Nosema ceranae* spores in honey bee gut (mean number of spores per bee ± SE) for each treatment (n = 5 colonies per treatment) over a one-year period (from May 2016 to May 2017), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination, after pollination and after wintering. Significant differences between treatments (p \< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test---HSD) are shown with different letters.](pone.0227970.g008){#pone.0227970.g008}

[*Varroa* mite:]{.ul} The *Varroa* mite infestation was low, i.e. under the economic thresholds of 1 fall/day in May and early June as well as 10 falls/day in July, August and September for all MS ([S6 Table](#pone.0227970.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Queen loss {#sec018}

Colony swarming and queen loss were observed in nine colonies at some point during the study. Of these nine colonies, most were in the control MS and cranberry MS, mostly in June.

### Winter mortality {#sec019}

The most important winter mortality occurred within the cranberry MS with 3 lost colonies (out of 5). Double and control MS lost 1 colony each, and blueberry MS did not lose any colony.

Discussion {#sec020}
==========

Crop pollination services with honey bees are important for lowbush blueberry and cranberry producers and represent a substantial source of income for beekeepers.

In this study, we followed honey bee colonies in four different pollination management strategies (MS): honey producing vs blueberry pollination and / or cranberry pollination. Our results show that pollination services in blueberry and cranberry crop landscapes have a negative impact on colonies, confirming the recent findings of other authors on other crops (apple, almond, cucumber, etc.): there is a reduced brood rearing \[[@pone.0227970.ref039]\], higher levels of pathogens \[[@pone.0227970.ref017], [@pone.0227970.ref056]\] and reduced lifespan \[[@pone.0227970.ref016]\]. Furthermore, \[[@pone.0227970.ref057]\] demonstrated that honey bees will collect a smaller amount nectar when floral ressources are scattered.

Landscape foraging potential for honey bees {#sec021}
-------------------------------------------

Our research shows that the blueberry apiary environment has good foraging potential for honey bees, similar to the farmland apiary. As expected, we found that the cranberry field of this study has insufficient resources to sustain the foraging needs of honey bees during cranberry pollination.

Precipitation {#sec022}
-------------

Cranberry flowers produce considerably less nectar during rainy or windy days (Pedersen, 1953a in Cane and Schiffhauer \[[@pone.0227970.ref029]\]. In our study, there were 13 days of rain out of a total of 26 days during cranberry pollination services (as opposed to 5 days of rain at the control farmland site). During 6 rainy days, the cranberry site received more than 5 mm of rain. This phenomenon can partially explain the reduced nectar forage at this site. Furthermore, the cranberry fields were surrounded by poor forage areas. All these factors together may explain the low quantities of nectar collected by honey bees.

Colony performance {#sec023}
------------------

### Colony weight gain {#sec024}

The colonies in cranberry MS and double MS both suffered from a decline in weight gain due to a lack of nectar availability during cranberry pollination at our study site. Not long after the colonies arrived in the cranberry field, indeed, after one week, there was a significant difference in weight gain compared to the other groups. After two weeks, the difference was even greater. Even after returning to the farmland apiary, the colonies of these two MS never recovered from the cranberry nectar shortage. The lower colony weight gain had a carry-over effect after the provision of cranberry pollination services. At the end of the season, there was a difference of -25 kg to -45 kg in weight gain between the cranberry MS and the double MS compared to other groups. This phenomenon was also observed by Martin \[[@pone.0227970.ref058]\], who showed that honey bees pollinating cranberries needed a sucrose syrup supplement in order to offset the effects of a lack of nectar in that environment. This is also common knowledge among beekeepers who rent their colonies for cranberry pollination (Dufour, pers. obs.).

### Brood population {#sec025}

The colonies of the two MS in the lowbush blueberry field had a significantly smaller capped brood area compared to the other groups. This is most likely an effect of a decline in egg-laying by the queen after a nutritional deficiency. Results from a previous study demonstrated that honey bees regulate brood population in response to the availability of pollen \[[@pone.0227970.ref059]\], and more recently, Girard *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref031]\] found similar results. DeGrandi-Hoffman *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref060]\] stressed that it is difficult to meet the nutritional requirements of managed colonies that offer pollination services, which leads to brood rearing scarcity. In another study with the same colonies and the same protocol (unpublished work), we found that pollen harvested by colonies during provision of pollination services to blueberries had significantly lower protein levels compared to pollen harvested by colonies located at the farmland apiary. Moreover, the protein level during blueberry pollination was lower than the minimal 20% of the pollen dryweight required for colony development and maintenance \[[@pone.0227970.ref061]\]. Those results may explain the significantly smaller capped brood area found in the colonies of the two MS who provided blueberry pollination services. However, brood population became similar for all MS after the end of pollination services in August which indicates a rebound of the queen laying once adverse conditions have settled.

### Queen loss and colony winter mortality {#sec026}

The colonies with higher queen losses were located in the farmland apiary at the beginning of the season, among the control MS and cranberry MS. Neither of these colonies pollinated blueberry in June: they remained in what could be qualified as a better-quality environment. This caused the population to grow fast and strong, which led to a swarming. Thus, although these colonies should have been the strongest in this study for that time period, they were split, and their development delayed due to swarming. This incident certainly had an effect on the overall results of this study later on. Indeed, it may explain the lower weight gain of colonies in cranberry MS compared to the double MS colonies during and after the provision of cranberry pollination services, despite the fact that these colonies did not provide blueberry pollination services ([Fig 4](#pone.0227970.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Also, higher winter mortality occurred within the cranberry MS, most likely due to the aftermath of, first, swarming in June that led to smaller colonies, followed by lower nectar availability in July.

Pathogens, parasites and viruses {#sec027}
--------------------------------

Among the seven viruses analyzed in this study, ABPV, CBPV and DWV were those with less prevalence and virulence for the three castes (larvae, forager and nurse bees). Also, IAPV and KBV were rare in the larvae but generally present with important loads for the two other castes (forager and nurse bees). All these viruses did not show significant differences among MS throughout the study. The BQCV and SBV were the only viruses showing significant differences, especially for the control MS and both cranberry MS and double MS during the cranberry pollination services. The colonies in the cranberry MS and the double MS had indeed significantly higher levels of BQCV and SBV in July 2016 during cranberry pollination services. On the overall, results tend to show that the cranberry pollination services had an impact on the virulence of two viruses (BQCV and SBV) on honey bee colonies (Figs [6](#pone.0227970.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#pone.0227970.g007){ref-type="fig"}). This concurs with conclusions from other research, demonstrating the existence of a strong relationship between honey bee nutrition and their immunity against parasites and pathogens \[[@pone.0227970.ref062], [@pone.0227970.ref063]\]. Alaux *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref021]\] and Erler *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref064]\] demonstrated that monofloral diets reduce honey bee immunity in comparison with pollen that originates from polyfloral sources. This outcome can be translated to our experiment by comparing diets from pollination sites, especially cranberry fields, versus the farmland apiary, the latter, more diverse, probably enhancing honey bee immune functions thus reducing the prevalence of these viruses. However, mostly all colonies that survived returned to similar virus loads after the wintering which suggests no long-term effect of commercial pollination on honey bee colony virus infection.

Viral infections in bee colonies are often associated with *Varroa*, which acts as a vector \[[@pone.0227970.ref065]\], especially for the Deformed wing virus (DWV) \[[@pone.0227970.ref066], [@pone.0227970.ref067]\]. The consequences of virus-induced diseases are exacerbated by the presence of the *Varroa* mite and poor nutrition when bees are parasitized by the *Varroa* \[[@pone.0227970.ref068]\]. Colonies in our study had low levels of *Varroa* infestation, and this could explain the low virus loads measured in different MS throughout our experiment. Few experiments have studied the relationship between commercial pollination services provided by honey bees and virus prevalence and abundance. Glenny *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref069]\] concluded honey bee health of commercially managed, migratory honey bee colonies is influenced by multiple biotic and abiotic factors and effects of pathogens on honey bee health must be investigated from a multidimensional approach. Smart et al. \[[@pone.0227970.ref018]\] compared colonies from a viral standpoint among other variables in different landscapes: those with higher overwintering survival were those surrounded by a better-quality forage during the summer, but they did not associate winter survival and viruses. Welch *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref070]\] concluded it is important for the future of local and migratory honeybee colony health to continue to monitor and control these viruses and the diseases they cause as well as to identify newly emerging viruses.

*Nosema ceranae* infected all the colonies. Overall, the level of infection was low (below or just above the infection level of 1x10^6^ spores/bee) for most colonies at any point in time during the experiment. *Nosema* infection was slightly higher in the colonies in the blueberry MS in July, after blueberry pollination, and for the double MS in August, after cranberry pollination. These moderately infected colonies seem to suggest a relation with pollination services, but this has not been established conclusively in this study. *De facto*, nosemosis alone might not be the cause of honey bee mortality or diminution in productivity and population development, but it could certainly have participated in a synergistic relationship with other harmful factors to engender higher colony mortality \[[@pone.0227970.ref071]\]. Moreover, following the example of viruses, colonies from all MS regained similar *Nosema ceranae* infection level the following spring.

In summary, our goal was to answer one main question: Do floral abundance and attractiveness during provision of lowbush blueberry and cranberry pollination services have an impact on honey bee colony health and development? Our study shows that the apiary situated in the cranberry monoculture, with its low proportion of attractive forage in the vicinity, experienced a negative impact on colony health status. Colony weight gain did not increase during the cranberry pollination period compared to colonies managed in the farmland apiary. This result is alarming, especially since this period corresponds to the best honey flow period. Even after colonies had been returned to the farmland apiary, they failed to store honey and suffered a carry-over effect. The impact of lowbush blueberry pollination on colonies is less obvious. In spite of the diversity and attractiveness of flowers surrounding the blueberry apiary and colony weight gain, the brood population was reduced. This result is corroborated by an unpublished 2-year study (from our research team) in the same conditions: protein concentration in the blueberry apiary diversified pollen collected by the honey bees was lower than the recommended threshold of 20% found by Kleinschmidt *et al*. \[[@pone.0227970.ref061]\] for normal development of colonies, which can explain the significant lower brood area of blueberry MS and double MS during the blueberry pollination. The blueberry MS was able to recover after deployment of pollination services, but colonies in the double MS seemed more affected and showed significantly more viral infections than in the colonies that only pollinated cranberries. It would be interesting in the future to test different sites for the same crop. This would help explain the cause of nutritional differences and their link to either the pollination services or the crop environment. Because crop pollination services using honey bees are important for lowbush blueberry and cranberry producers and represent a substantial source of income for beekeepers, and because all questions have not been answered yet, it is important to try to mitigate the impact of the commercial pollination on honey bee colonies. To that effect, we suggest feeding the colonies with high protein concentration pollen patties during the provision of blueberry pollination services and sucrose syrup during the provision of cranberry pollination services in order to mitigate the impacts of those activities on the honey bee colonies. More research is needed to assess the impacts of commercial pollination of lowbush blueberry and cranberry on honey bee health, especially on the synergetic effects of forage availability and quality, pathogens and honey bee management.
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======================
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(PDF)
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(XLSX)
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###### Virology analysis Black queen cell virus (BQCV) and Sacbrood virus (SBV) virulence. Virus copies (mean number of copies ±SE) diagnosed in honey bee larvae within the four management strategies (MS) (N = 5 colonies per MS), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination, after pollination and after wintering.

Significant differences among MS (P\< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test -HSD) are shown with different letters.
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###### *Nosema ceranae* spores.

Number of *Nosema ceranae* spores in honey bee gut (mean number of spores per bee ±SE) for each treatment (N = 5 colonies per treatment) over a one-year period (from May 2016 to May 2017), including surveys before pollination, during blueberry pollination and cranberry pollination, after pollination and after wintering. Significant differences among treatments (P\< 0.01 based on post hoc Tukey's test -HSD) are shown with different letters.
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L60. Change 'has' to 'can have' etc. Please go through this paragraph to tone down statements. I don't think previous research has been conclusive enough that using bees for pollination of monocultures always has a detrimental effect on their health, hence why your study is interesting.

L76-77. This sentence is confusing, do you mean in the wider environment compared to the crop or generally bees need pollen and nectar? If the first is what you mean, I think this is commonly untrue, if the latter, it seems an unnecessary sentence in a strange place.

L91. Specify you mean a negative impact

L93-96. I don't quite understand this? Do you mean this manuscript is the first part of a two-part study? This seems unusual to me but I don't know what the journal's guidelines are with these matters.

L107. This is the first mention of a farmland apiary and you don't seem to use the term again. I think perhaps it could be worded differently as blueberry and cranberry farm are also farmland. Perhaps state what kind of farm it is?

L112. You don't need 'was carefully selected'

L123. By 'from the dates presented earlier' do you mean May 2016?

L124. This would read better "for blueberries (5 colonies),cranberries (5 colonies) or both (5 colonies)"

L132. Is "Propolis-etc.." the name of the manufacturer? If so please also give the location.

L140. This table would be clearer with dates across the top and location by colour, as with Table 3

L191-229. Were the different life stages analysed separately or together? How many of each life stage were analysed? How were individuals pooled? 280 individuals is a lot to be collected to only analyse 10, was there a particular reason for this? I'm not familiar with the pathogen RNA/DNA kit, does it somehow enrich your samples? Can you explain your qPCR controls/standards? How did you calculate per reaction copy number? Did using neat RNA/DNA yield quantifiable results for all samples without the need to dilute any? Etc etc \....more info is needed in this section.

L230. When were Varroa drops recorded? They aren't mentioned in your sampling plan.

L237. I'm afraid I don't know enough about these analyses to comment on this aspect of the manuscript.

L270. Why do you only discuss composition of the good foraging landscape at 5km radii? What about at 1km and 3km. Maybe this information should be presented in a supplementary table.

L302. Specify between all groups

L307. These dates are confusing and don't seem to align with the sampling schedule.

L324. Please state 'compared to control and cranberry' and clarify that it was only at the first date of sampling in blueberry pollination, you don't have the data to compare at the second date. Also the pollen weight did increase in the hives that were in blueberry farms from the first to second sampling dates. So perhaps more blueberry pollen was available/collected in the later part of the flowering? I think you need to be more cautious in your reporting of this data. Also, unless I am misunderstanding your data, there were other significant results eg before pollination the double ms had collected less pollen than the control. Please explain the missing data.

L345. It can also be seen that the amount of capped brood returned to comparable amounts between all treatments in August and remained the same in the following spring. You should be careful to report results in an unbiased way and ensure selectively mentioning some parts and not others isn't leading to making unsupported conclusions.

L356. You don't mention queen loss in the methods or give the actual results. You need to provide more information on what you saw. Grouping swarming and queen supersedure and loss all together is not necessarily appropriate as they can be due to vastly differently factors. Ie swarming can be due to a successful colony outgrowing the hive boxes, or supersedure may follow the colony's removal of a queen that is not performing.

L361-382. This section is quite unclear to me ie:

• it mentions forager bees in particular but doesn't report any results differentiated by caste

• If "ABPV was in one ... sample only" then "there was no significant difference between groups" seems an odd sentence?

• Stating that some viruses were "rarely detected" in particular castes isn't enough and the results should be reported, summarised in a supplementary table perhaps?

• "The most important infection" needs rewording

• Etc. Please revisit this section and clarify.

Tables 4 and 5: personally I find this information hard to read in a table and would prefer graphs or a table but with grey-scaling according to copy number. Please specify why Spring 2017 SBV data is missing.

L408. The methods stated that no differentiation was made between N. apis and N. ceranae so how do you know it is N. ceranae?

L417. Why do you multiple the spores/bee by 10\^6?

L424. I would like to see the actual mite drop data in the supp.

L438-444. I believe these conclusion and confirmations of other groups' findings to be largely overblown.eg "as long as the vegetation in the vicinity is protected and left in a natural state" wasn't something you tested. You didn't assess the attractiveness of particular crops/floral resources int his study.

L445-448. are unnecessary

L449-455. This seems odd her. You didn't assess attractiveness nor pollination/crop yield.

L461. What are these observations?

L463. If you suspect the pollen traps did not work consistently for colonies in blueberries, it suggests you think the data from this point is an underestimate. If so exercise caution with your conclusion that bees were able to collect less pollen from blueberries.

L465-466. Why do you assume this?

L473-474. You cannot confirm this from your data

L481. What does "critical decline" mean in this case?

L496. Did it rain at all sites? Perhaps if the bees could not fly and forage this is the reason for the weight gain differences at this period?

L516. You have winter mortality but nowhere is this mentioned in methods or results.L529. This is misleading, some differences were seen prior to pollination too, and afterwards results differences disappeared.

L539-540. This is inaccurate, or you have not shown important results.

L547. See Welch et al 2009, Glenny et al 2017

L563-565. I think your wording of the research question needs changing

L573-576. Was this data published previously? Is there a reference?

Reviewer \#2: Overall, I thought this was an interesting study and is well-written. Below are a few edits/comments that I think will potentially make the manuscript stronger.

Line 16- change to \"\...crops benefit from the presence of honey bees\...\"

Lines 66-70- I found this section a bit hard to read. I think the authors could re-word this to make it flow better.

Lines 93-96- I do not think this is needed and it should be deleted.

Line 152- change to \"Data were\...\" Data is plural and I think the authors made this mistake a few times within the manuscript. See line 154- \"\...Quebec and were analysed\...\"

Additionally see lines 170 and 175\.... Data were (or are)...

Line 245- I do not understand how changing the alpha level limits pseudoreplication. You either have or have not pseudoreplication within your study\...regardless of the alpha level. Perhaps clarify this within the manuscript.

Line 357- This occurred in 9 of 20 colonies? This seems like a lot? I\'m confused why you would have had numerous colonies swarm from the cranberry MS if the colonies were not obtaining enough resources and were decreasing in weight. I would assume that swarming would have been rare in this treatment?

Line 420- change to (HSD)

Line 446- I think this statement needs a citation. And by \"wild\" do you mean feral honey bee colonies or native bees in general?

Lines 584-587- If you feed colonies substantive quantities of pollen and/or sugar during crop bloom times, will the bees still forage as frequently? Or is there a chance of a decrease in pollination services to the crops because of the feeding? Perhaps the authors could explore this a bit.

Line 458- Is this total pollen? Why not examine crop pollen vs everything else?

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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The impact of lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.) and cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.) pollination on honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) colony health status

PLOS ONE

Dear Dr Giovenazzo,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.

Thank you for revising the manuscript. I think there are still some issues with the clarity around some methodological issues. Please address the comments from Reviewer 1, particularly regarding rain data and no long term effect of viruses.

I have also provide some comments below that need to be addressed.

We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by Jan 04 2020 11:59PM. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Manu E. Saunders

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (if provided):

(Manu Saunders)

Please include the sample size in the Abstract.

Throughout the manuscript, you discuss the effect of pollination services in each crop as being positive or negative on the bees -- for example, line 34, line 469 -- 475, and elsewhere. The language used implies that the crop itself is having the negative effect on colony health. However, the landscape effect is confounded with the crop type on each farm -- and there is only one site for each treatment. This needs to be very clear throughout. You did not test the quality of each crop's floral resources, so I think it's important to clarify that you are talking about the effect of each study site, not cranberry or blueberry pollination generally. For example, you may find very different effects in a more diverse cranberry field in another landscape context. I imagine the cranberry effect will also depend on the type of enterprise -- was this a natural wetland system, or a constructed commercial system? This will of course influence the type of vegetation around the farm and is unlikely to be representative of cranberry farms everywhere. Please add more detail where necessary and clarify this in the discussion.

Line 267-269: I don't think the previous reviewer's comment about inference and p values has been addressed appropriately. Fixing the p value threshold at 0.01 does not 'account for pseudoreplication'. Also, p values are often of limited use with very small sample sizes, as is the case here (n = 5 for each treatment). I suggest rephrasing this sentence something like "We used a p value threshold of 0.01. However, we caution interpretation of significance in our results because of the small sample size and presence of pseudoreplication."

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: I Don\'t Know

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: I thank the authors for taking on board my comments and I feel the manuscript is now vastly improved. I think that making the hive weight data more central and removing the pollen stores data have made the message clearer and the manuscript stronger. The additional information and rewording of many parts of the methods and results mean the revised manuscript is much clearer and easier to follow. That being said, I have a few minor points that I would like to see addressed before the manuscript is accepted.

The addition of the rain data I think is important as it seems to me this could played a major role in how the data turned out. It seems to me significant that during cranberry pollination it rained on half the days (14/28), compared to more like one day in five in the farmland (5/28). This could potentially explain a large part of your data (both due to diminished nectar production, as you point out, and also in days/hours the bees could actually go out and forage). Whilst you have discussed this to a point, I think this important caveat should be included in the summary part of the discussion.

Largely, where differences are seen, eg in Nosema levels, and in SBV and BQCV virulence, they seem to return to 'normal' by the following spring eg no long term effect. Whilst an effect in one year is important and less healthy hives going into winter isn't good, I think at some point in your discussion you should state that mostly the hives (in this year at least) were able to return to similar 'health' as their control counterparts.

L 426 -- I would prefer it if you stated that the Nosema levels had returned to no significant differences by the flowing spring

L544 -- relationship not relation

L555 -- I think Globally is too strong a word here, something like overall would be better

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

7\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.

10.1371/journal.pone.0227970.r004
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Editor Manu Saunders

Please include the sample size in the Abstract.

We added it (line 23).

Throughout the manuscript, you discuss the effect of pollination services in each crop as being positive or negative on the bees -- for example, line 34, line 469 -- 475, and elsewhere. The language used implies that the crop itself is having the negative effect on colony health. However, the landscape effect is confounded with the crop type on each farm -- and there is only one site for each treatment. This needs to be very clear throughout. You did not test the quality of each crop's floral resources, so I think it's important to clarify that you are talking about the effect of each study site, not cranberry or blueberry pollination generally. For example, you may find very different effects in a more diverse cranberry field in another landscape context. I imagine the cranberry effect will also depend on the type of enterprise -- was this a natural wetland system, or a constructed commercial system? This will of course influence the type of vegetation around the farm and is unlikely to be representative of cranberry farms everywhere. Please add more detail where necessary and clarify this in the discussion.

We agree and we rephrased sentences accordingly (lines 32, 33, 483, 494, 506, 516, 608-609).

Line 267-269: I don't think the previous reviewer's comment about inference and p values has been addressed appropriately. Fixing the p value threshold at 0.01 does not 'account for pseudoreplication'. Also, p values are often of limited use with very small sample sizes, as is the case here (n = 5 for each treatment). I suggest rephrasing this sentence something like "We used a p value threshold of 0.01. However, we caution interpretation of significance in our results because of the small sample size and presence of pseudoreplication."

We agree as this is exactly what we intended to explain. We added this clarification (lines 281-282).

Reviewer \#1:

I thank the authors for taking on board my comments and I feel the manuscript is now vastly improved. I think that making the hive weight data more central and removing the pollen stores data have made the message clearer and the manuscript stronger. The additional information and rewording of many parts of the methods and results mean the revised manuscript is much clearer and easier to follow. That being said, I have a few minor points that I would like to see addressed before the manuscript is accepted.

The addition of the rain data I think is important as it seems to me this could played a major role in how the data turned out. It seems to me significant that during cranberry pollination it rained on half the days (14/28), compared to more like one day in five in the farmland (5/28). This could potentially explain a large part of your data (both due to diminished nectar production, as you point out, and also in days/hours the bees could actually go out and forage). Whilst you have discussed this to a point, I think this important caveat should be included in the summary part of the discussion.

We agree. We added a \"Precipitation\" paragraph for each of the main sections: Material and methods (lines 171-176), Results (lines 348-354) and Discussion (lines 495-502).

Largely, where differences are seen, eg in Nosema levels, and in SBV and BQCV virulence, they seem to return to 'normal' by the following spring eg no long term effect. Whilst an effect in one year is important and less healthy hives going into winter isn't good, I think at some point in your discussion you should state that mostly the hives (in this year at least) were able to return to similar 'health' as their control counterparts.

We agree and added two sentences accordingly: Lines 577-580 and lines 608-609.

L 426 -- I would prefer it if you stated that the Nosema levels had returned to no significant differences by the flowing spring

We agree and added the sentence (lines 454-455)

L544 -- relationship not relation

We corrected it (line 586).

L555 -- I think Globally is too strong a word here, something like overall would be better

We corrected it (line 599).

10.1371/journal.pone.0227970.r005
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Dear Dr. Giovenazzo,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it complies with all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you will receive an e-mail containing information on the amendments required prior to publication. When all required modifications have been addressed, you will receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will proceed to our production department and be scheduled for publication.

Shortly after the formal acceptance letter is sent, an invoice for payment will follow. To ensure an efficient production and billing process, please log into Editorial Manager at <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page, and update your user information. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, you must inform our press team as soon as possible and no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

With kind regards,

Manu E. Saunders

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (optional):

Reviewers\' comments:
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The impact of lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.) and cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.) pollination on honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) colony health status

Dear Dr. Giovenazzo:

I am pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper at this point, to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

For any other questions or concerns, please email <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE.

With kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff

on behalf of

Dr. Manu E. Saunders

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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